i/m Not At FFFF —– AGAIN!!

To those that have been married for more than a few weeks, I assume that you
have been drug to something called a house walk or home show. This is where
you pay money to go look at houses and stuff you can’t afford. I’ve never
understood that. “Gee, honey, look at that $50,000 gold shower. That would
certainly look great in our master bathroom.” Yeah, it probably would, but the
chance of it ever being there is nil.
Call me jealous or envious and I guess you’re probably right, but why should I pay
good money to look at shit only CEOs and other thieves can afford? Again, I’m in
the minority as these events continue to draw a lot of people.
Scott Wells, a good dude from all indications, is doing his current podcast from
Fechters annual bash. You can find it here. I’m not a podcast person, but I
understand he does a very credible job and if you are interested, this is probably
the place to go. For me, all I see is:

The convention always sounds like fun for the in crowd. I would blame the USPS
for my failure to receive an invite, but I have been through at least a dozen postal
carriers and I’m beginning to think it’s not their fault.

Obie, maybe it’s time you get some new clipart and create a sign that’s a little
more modern. This is frighteningly dated, but maybe there’s something cool here
that I don’t understand.
This is your old buddy i/m signing off from parts unknown rather than New York.
Get use to it.

From Slate

Another interesting article springing from Jacob Loshin’s work on intellectual
property rights as they relate to magicians and their tricks.
Do magicians \own\ their tricks? – By Tim Harford – Slate Magazine.

Take care…….

10th Anniversary Of Monday Night
Magic

This October ‘National Magic Month’ Has Special Meaning in NY: Monday Night
Magic’s Gala 10th Anniversary Show

Interesting choice of words!

Pamela Anderson racks up third marriage in Vegas.

Take care….

Magic on TV

Tucson comic magician on Letterman
Tucson native Eric Buss is taking his comic, award-winning magic to latenight TV
next Friday.
www.azstarnet.com Â® | A look at the arts.

Magic doesn’t need this kind of
publicity (or magician)

A professional magician was charged yesterday with multiple counts of sexual
assault on allegations he molested a Collingswood girl numerous times over 10
years, authorities said.
Local magician charged in sex assaults on girl | Philadelphia Inquirer |
09/27/2007.
Take careâ€¦â€¦..

Things are more like they are now than they ever were before. â€“
Dwight D. Eisenhower

